A photograph tour of Thelwall Grange Care Home

‘Our home from home’

Corridors…
Within our home all our corridors have their own name and theme. This ensures all
walkways are bright, interesting and can spark a conversation. Our residents love
walking around chatting about the different things they have seen on the walls
as the themes helping our residents to guide themselves around the home.

, as well

Security…
All our doors leading to outside are locked with a magnetic keypad. This is to
ensure the safety of our residents. All stairways inside the home are fitted
with wooden safety gates that are linked to magnetic keypads. The Gates are
to ensure that our residents are safe and have assistance when using the
staircases if needed. Our resident’s families are given the codes to the inside
doors, so that you can travel around the building with ease.

Bathrooms…
We have a variety of bathrooms to choose from here at Thelwall Grange. All
our bathrooms have either a walk-in shower or a bath with a hoist chair. All our
lounges have a bathroom within 5 meters meaning no one has to go far!

Lounges…
Within our home we have three different lounges. Tatton, Arley and the
conservatory. Our residents choose the lounge they prefer to be in but can
socilise between all three if they wish.

Tatton LoungeTatton is our largest of the three lounges and is where our activities are ran
through the day. This lounge is always staffed to ensure the safety of our
residents as this is where most of our residents will be through the day.

The conservatory…
The conservatory is our second to largest lounge here at Thelwall Grange,
containing comfy chairs to relax, a dining area, television and overlooks our
gorgeous gardens.

The Arley Lounge…
The Arley is based in the centre of our home and is themed as a traditional
living room, complete with comfy armchairs, television, a warm fireplace and
dining area. This is the quietest of our lounges here where most of our
residents like to relax.

The Gardens….
We are very fortunate with our outdoor space, our gardens reach around the
whole of our home and have different themes to suit everyone. We currently
have a herb garden, Allotment, Promenade complete with our own boat, bowling
alley, summer house and large patio. During the warmer months we spend most
of our time outdoors doing activities, having parties and just relaxing in the sun.
Our residents love to help look after the plants and allotment.

Covid safe visiting booth…
During the pandemic we have turned our main entrance into a visitors booth to
ensure our residents can still have face to face contact with their loved ones.
We have a Covid secure Perspex screen inplace to ensure the safety of our
residents, staff and family members. To book in with a visit please phone the
office!

The cinema & Hair salon ….

Here at Thelwall Grange we have our own in-house hair salon and cinema!
Our salon is fully equipped for all your hair needs for both ladies and gentleman
We have our own hairdresser Lauren who is more than happy to help with al
your hair needs!
Our Cinema has a large cinema screen, surround sound and a popcorn maker! We
love a good musical and a tipple.

Bedrooms….
We have a variety of different bedrooms here at Thelwall Grange.
All bedrooms are furnished with a bed, armchair, and wardrobes and draws.
Our bedrooms are all decorated to a high standard and we are more than happy
for our residents to make the room theirs by adding in there own furniture,
ornaments pictures ect to give it a lovely home from home feel.

Activities….
We have a wide range of activities here at Thelwall Grange! Our activities run 7
days a week. We have regular meetings with our residents to ensure the
activities planned are suitable and enjoyed by all.

